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Tie Toronto WorldTER! rs Bathing Caps,Last one loft Brick, semi-deta<. 
nœ, bath, hot and cold, gas, bricfc'vo*b ÿ 

collar, deep lot, easy terms.
WILLI AMS, 12 Victoria Street,

Soft Rubber Cups,Hi

ie continent 
hr Chemists, 
Exhibitions, 
received 96 

fer than any 
nada.
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L With the Help of God, the Czar Says, 
an Understanding Has 

Been Arrived At.

Accidental It Was, But It Has Caused 
Sorrow and Anxiety in Two 

Families.

The Attack 00 Labor! Was Only the 
Tail of the Storm That Was 

Intended.

Frank Tossell, Cashier of the plot was hatched in paris 
the Freehold Loan & Sav

ings Co., is in Prison.

Then the Metropolitan Agency in 
Chicago Got the Winnipeg 

Bank Robbery Job.
II

His Doctors Hope to Get Him 
On His Feet Before the 

Trial is Over.

HIS HISTORIC AIM IS ATTAINED LYLE STEVENS, AGED 15, THE VICTIMD Despatch From Pretoria Says 
Kruger’s Reply Will. Be 

Disappointing.

GREAT ANXIETY PREVAILS.

THAT IS THE LATEST STORY.■ft
“Unwearying Care f„, ,he General 

Weal” Induce* the
Rf Willie Houston, Another Boy, PHI 

the Shooting, Knowing Noth

ing of the Danger.

Revolutionary Demonstration* and 

Bonfires Were Planned for San* 

day—Police Were Informed.

Making of 
Ta-Llen-Wun a Free Port.

Prosecution Expects a Committal, 

But Anderson’s Friends Look 
for an Acquittal.ICES *- St Petersburg, Aug. 15,-Kmpercir Nlcho- 

las hs, issued the following Imperial order 
to the Russian Minister of Finance, M. De 
Witte :

HIS POCKETS WERE RIFLEDV Chatham, Ont., Aug. 15.—The quiet Jlttl# 
summer resort two miles south of Cedar 
Springs, where a number of Chatham’s 
prominent cltisens spend the

it. London,Dailv News fÎMfrp'nnt „des^t?h,k t0..T‘u Wlnnlpeg- Aug- «.-(Special.)—A citizen

had the plot that was hatched In Paris Metropolitan Detective Agency, an lncor-
succeeded. porated Institution doing

and SO Washlngton-street, Chicago. He
stated that the Pinkertons do nbt work 
for rewards and that - on consulting their 
lawyers In Winnipeg with unsatisfactory 
results, they gave the Metropolitan Agency 
what Information they had at their dis
posal and Davis shortly afterwards pro
ceeded to work,with results which are well 
known to the public.

It is expected that at the Police Court 
to-raorrow Davis will tell all he knows 
about Anderson’s alleged connection with 
the robbery and the prosecution are look
ing for committal to a higher court.

On the other hand Anderson’s friends 
are confident of his Innocence.

Mr. Howell, Q. C., has decided that he 
will undertake to act as counsel for the 
prosecution. His services had been In re
quisition from both sides, but after con
sidering the matter he decided that the 
bank had priority In their claim.

W. 8. Anderson of Toronto arrived yes
terday and visited his brother at the jail. 

What Near y Says.
A man named Neary, who made the 

search at the place where the money was 
found, claims to have discovered the 
per in which the bank bills were wrapped, 
it is said to be marked In blue pencil by 
one of the bank hands.
- H* M. Howell, for the prosecution, and 
Metcalfe for the defence, both say they 
will be prepared to go on with the pre- 
Um nary hearing of the case before the 
Police Magistrate to-morrow morning.

SHORTAGE IS ABOUT $4300 ,Ug.

who
"Owing to summer, was 

thrown Into a state of excitement last 
night when It became known that Lyle, 
the qnly .child of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Stovehs, had been shot, perhaps fatally. 
"When it became known 
reigned supreme. Details

«be great possessions of 
Russia In Europe and Asia, it has been 
possible, with the help of God, to effect 
u raprochement between the peoples of 
£b.F west and the east. Through the 
friendly attitude of China, we have suc- 

attaining our historic aim, hav
ing obtained the use of two Chinese bar-
a lare!a'tcleHfn™n Arthur, with meagre and contradictory, but It
th„ efL territory, whereby an outlet for learned that the affair was accidental ri„. îs secured KallW8y t0 the Ye“°w »ea | accident happened a Jut Ibo'ctock fast

I l'SSKrw ES
hSmCisSrllti1' Kh,lch s,,;™ "" “««A thl u'ach, telVl^ andT™ghl5g.l’wtol%rom Ihl Swell. Home w.e IS5

-^Tf^the |£ out T cu^ o^mel *”™'*-*"*~-*' .

wea,n °wuor ;«”;rS5dcir„xrr/'r r/ £°! W1,e and L,ttle Bab,r'
completing the railway, to declare Èt-Liln- Party Tnmped up ind^n^o the*k To8eell> casbler of the Freehold 
Wan a free port during the whole period see who was dJtng the firing tb b k W L0*” & Savings Company, Is under arrest. 
n'atlSnÆ t0rb,!îrdmaerCnewtel?lP8,nOttaJ „ Sh»‘ *“ Abdom... * “ <8 alleged that he Is a defaulter to the
neighborhood of the said port.” ’ nearing the top of the bank a extent of *43a0 ot the company's cash. He

menn 32>ung Stevens In the abdo- Is locked up on a specific charge of having
afterward. When" he ^va*8 seen* to*falL 8t0le° ,180' Tbe warrant was sworn out 
J'lad and willing hands bore him tenderly by Andltor Blakeley yesterday afternoon, 
oneel8senatthten 8nnre?lden?e'. Word was at and Tossell was arrested at the Loan Corn
ant Dr. Holmes o^cCh.m' ^ I IT? T". X
Keough and Nurse Bradford went out this dlrectorate °f ‘be company Is authority for 
m®vning. i the statement that the prisoner confessed
was 'So?&£e ln^!,rpd lad’s condition his crime, and said it was due to unfor 
beUer tH?PJT^?n.nfd at noon 11 was no tunate speculation In stocks. The whole "'“on,' without y*an even ’chance*'for CftU =‘ W“ "t0leb wltblb ML*

Returned Willingly Front Wlnnl-

And There Was Evidently a Con
spiracy to Rob Him of His 

Legal Documents.

not of West Market St. 
let, nearly opp. Front, 
. ot G.T.R. Crossing. 
|treet, at C.P.Il.Crossing.

•- Confronted With Evidence of His 
• Guilt, He Made a Confession 

to His Employers.

Mauser Rifles Are Being Distributed 
to the Boers, Who Gather m 

Great Crowds to Get Them.

business at 87
The plot was no laughing matter. It 

to have ripened Into revolutionary demon
strations on the boulevards on Sunday. 
The conspirators were to make'bouflres of 
the Dreyfuslte newspapers In the streets 
and burn the kiosks where they were sold. 
This would have resulted In the calling out 
of the troops. The latter, however, wore to 
reverse arms and refuse to act. After this 
some cavalry were to help the movement.

Telephone messages were to be sent to 
different points whore members of the 
League of Patriots were assembled. They 
were to rush to the Republican and Social
ist newspaper offices, seize their staffs and 
hold them prisoners. Simultaneously 
rushes were to be on the Palace of the 
Elysee, and the Ministries of the Interior 
and Posts and Telegraphs, when news 
would have been wired to the provinces 
that Paris had revolted. A War Minister 
nominated by the Duke of Orleans 
replace Gen. de Galllfet.

Two days previous to th

was
here excitement 

were at first 
was soon

».

THE IMPORTANT WALLET WAS SAVED
HAD RECENTLY BEEN PROMOTED MULES ARE BOUGHT AT $100 EACHgtI

A New Forgery DiscoveredLimited tbe
Secret Dossier, So the Wound- 

ed Mon
General Duller Recalled

«nd Gen
eral sir Frederick Walker 

Appointed to the poet.

Snye.

Rennes, Aug. 15.-2.15 p.m.-M. Labor! la 
now going on so well that the doctors 
consider him out of danger. He lies on 
Ills back, unable to move, but life is re
turning to the leg which was thought yes
terday to be paralysed. He has no fever 
and continues to discuss the

WOOD Cape Town, Ang. 13,-No reply has been 
received here up to the presen? from the 
Transvaal Government on the subject of 
the latest British proposals for a peaceable 
settlement of the question In dispute, and 
a despatch from Pretoria says the renlv 
when sent, will be disappointing, and that 
It Is feared the result will be the break
ing off of negotiations. Great anxiety 
prevails at the capital of the Transvaal. 7

Dealing Out Mauser Rifles.
Pretoria, Aug. 16.—The Executive Council 

P.m., when
, cornets to

x Mau$?I rlfles In exchange for
Martini-Henry rifles. A great 
tr,vd to receive the arms.

The posslblllt 
tain Is about

was to

,. „ e Intended execu
tion of the plot, M. Leplne, Prefect of 
I'olice, received full Information regarding 
It. The conspirators are now umttfr ar
rest, and ought to be tried by the Senate 
sitting as a High Court.

1

■T RATES.
< » * »<•**« 

fices:

East.

JINJ]NEZ RISING SUPPRESSED.trial.
wife has remained at his bedside practi
cally ever since he was wounded. Natur
ally she is much relieved at the optimistic 
reports of tl»e doctors, who hope to see the tt«£UWr" OD bla te“ before tne

His

Government' Forces of Hnytl Have 
Defeated the Insurgents With 

Great

Burrows. The pe-
Slaughter.

Puerto Plata, Aug. 15.—The Government 
forces, commanded by General Escoboza, 
have defeated the Insurgents, 
was almost a massacre. The wounded on 
both sides are numerous. The engagement 
is considered by the Government as de
cisively ending the Jlminez uprising.

The Government plan for the gradual 
withdrawal of paper money from circula
tion has established confidence. Short term 
bills of exchange on Europe sell for 300 
per cent, silver. The Dominicans, almost 
without exception, are for the use of 
American money.

NOW. WHO GOT THAT MONEY ?■iet.
1beet.

Street.
a Avenue and College
^eet West.
DOCKS:

h Street.
yards:

Dupont Streets, 
cion.
en Street West.

A New Forgery Discovered
Paris, Aug. 13.—The Matin to-day makes 

the announcement that Maître ^LabonP 
atter he was shot yesterday, dMlarad M
luei "that<>mh(.0i.blH8H,nJUry “PPeaied doubt- 
iui, tnat he wished to make known th»
fact that M Chamolne, who has charge 

documents In the Dreyfus 
dossier. dl8C0vered 8 hew forgery lu the

anarchist organ, Le Journal du 
Peuple, says that In retaliation for the 
h-nbta?ioUP°‘i ¥r" L“bori’ tbe anarchists will 
KnnhJfe?, 11 YIer?lFr and MM. Droumoiu, 
IRichefort and Judest as hostages, aud
Kaina,a“LaBMse f°r aDJ tblUS duac

Seven Thousand Dollars Disappear
ed From the Custody of the 

Dominion Express Co,
Montreal, Aug. 15.—(Special.)—A strange 

robbery has taken place at Joliette. Yes
terday the station 
Dominion Express Company that their safe 
combination did not work well, and that 
they had better send men down to fix It. 
Men went down, and as they found that 
It would take too long to fix the safe, 
they decided to hide In the cellar fTOOO 
which had been sent by tbe Banque Na
tionale. Ihey did hide It, but during the 
night someone found It. hence there was 
great excitement this morning when the 
less was discovered.

The rout concluded Its session at 12.30 
orders were Issued to the field

life.
Is an Only Child.

and1* Mra^G^rge Stetvens0nlHeCh|sVf WaS ™n8l.dcrpd by his employers

tlcularly bright boy of 15 summ^ra ^n«i b® a remarkably clever and honest 
was a prime favorite with all his school- ability and application

T*16 accidental sliootlnz was don» «° wo.r*£ earned for him promotion to the 
by Willie Houston, son of P M Houston LfP?mtant 1,081 °Vhier at the bcgtnn iig 
who with a number of other 'bw wai yîar,V He bad then been In thl
In the corn field. The rifle w** # «“‘P*oy of the company for over three22-calibre Flaubert. Major ^Coogan hlal Hs Ie but 27 re,lra of age and Js
constable, went out and lnvestfgnt’ed the1 ïiï'v„ s du.two montb8 o'd baby living at
matter and Is of the opinion that the «hoot 1123 iofkvllle-avenue. Ten days ago he 
Ing was accidental. Mr. and Mrs Stet-hmi ' ^m«pro?loti?d t0. tbe management of the 

prostrated with anxiety as to theU°î branch at Winnipeg,
condition. At the Housfon cot tale the i E™,„tbs NurtS.wS8L 8nd bis books were ex-

SWS."1 -- ■»» «“-ZS w.r,.X4SZir",V,1.company for publication: y e
,'.Oae of the auditors of the Freehold 
The .JÎS? 88.vlags Company, In auditing 
E.OT si, the compauy for the past 
5SÎSK Jot/. aiscovereS certain lrre- 

" which aroused suspicion as to 
tb* honesty, of Mr. Frank Tossell, a 
young man who had been recently pro
moted to the position ot cashier of the 
company.

Investigation revealed defalcations 
amounting to $4380 being shortage in 
cash on hand. Tossell, upon being con
fronted with the results of the investi- 
gation, made a complete confession. As 
the cash on hand is cheeked by the com- 
£an,v ?nauilt,or lt thus be seen that 
lossell s dishonesty in no way Involves 
nor reflects discredit in any way upon 

°ther member of the company’s 
Tossell has been In the employ 

of the company for four years and, on 
account of his exemplary conduct and 
decided Industry and capacity,
Jan. 1 last promoted to the position of 
cashier. He had the reputation of be
ing a young man without any bad 
habits, but appears only In June last to 
have commenced speculating In New 
York stocks, since which time all the 
defalcations have occurred. C__
pany hold bonds of the guarantee___
panics amounting to *7000, so that no 
hold wbatever W,H tell upon the Free-

ROBBERS DEFEATED SOLDIERS. crowd gath-
f. :y of war with Great Brl- 

. ™e only subject dlscusseu,
and it Is generally felt the Burghers should
adopted.*1 t6d before “treme meases ate

master notified the Ten Thousand Bandits in China At
tacked 500 Troops and the 

Slauarhter Was Awful.
Canton. Aug. 15.—Five hundred soldiers 

were surrounded at Catkon on the Wert 
Itlver by ten thousand robbers and a 
desperate fight occurred, ending In a vlc- 
tory for the robbers, who have hoisted 
their flags upon all commanding points and 
occupied the villages In the vicinity. Two 
hundred and fifty soldiers were killed and 
one hundred wounded.

Two thousand more troops left Canton 
yesterday.

The

Paying High Prices for Males
Johannesburg, Aug. 15.—The Transvaal 

Government Is purchasing all the mulls 
Sntol *’ P“J * 88 blgb as £20 for eachTHE YAQUI INDIANS ROUTED. are He leftCO’Y, Mexican Troops Under Gen. Torres 

Have Driven Them From 
Their Fastnesses.

Chicago, Aug. 15.—A special 
Times-Herald from Guayamas, 
says: Military operations In the YaquI Val
ley culminated on Friday In a series of en
gagements and the final rout and disper
sal of the Indians.
.. TJ1'e Vaquis in rebellion had concentrated 
their fbrees at Vlcom, on the south bank. 
General Torres began offensive operations 
on Thursday. After a sharp engagement th® having 30 deal on the
field. The Mexican loss was 10 killed and 
22 wounded.

Two Letters From Dreyfus
t™!61!11*0*8’ 13—Dreyfus has written
the n^wJVf0 The flret’ on hearing

of the attempt to murder the 
lawyer, Is a spontaneous expression of his 
Shocked feeling». The »ecoid l» a toulh
1st Mreu It Pth^*in? tbe Prisonera keen- 
est regrets at the outrage, profound rratl-ihfn Jd^sriVîr bU heroic c?Lgptot
fetPveryd beartro,t wt*be(. for his speedy

GENERAL Bl'LLBR RECALLED.

Sly Frederick Walker Takes the 
Place of the Alleged Boer 

Sympathiser.
London, Aug. 15.—Major-General Sir wit- 

Uam Francis Bullet, who, It was an- 
uouneed yesterday In a despatch from Cape 
relb^,a° tbe A8»°Clated 'Tress, would hi 
relieved as commander of the tiiritlsh

A ahV
" to8lrep,acermlWalker bas becn 

General Walker, who replaces General 
Buller as commnnder-ln-chlef ot the British - 
troops In South Africa, Is regarded as one 
of the ablest generals In the army. His

t& 1Ud,Cate
.A Personal Sketch.

Llent.-General Sir Frederick William Ed- 
ward torestier Walker, K.C.B. has been In 

Convention to Be Held Sept. 13 to command of the Western Military District 
Select a Liberal Candidate—Loo- °f G^eat Britain since 1805. He is the eld- 

al Man Favored ^he late General Sir Edward XVml Map Favored. . Forestier Walker, K.C.B., was born In 1844
Stouffvllle, Ont., Aug, 15.—The executive an(l entered the Scots Guards In 1802. He 

of the West Ontario Reform Association ln the* Kafflr«Y,rn!L °* 1870-78, was
met at Stouffvllle to-day for the purpo^f gi&EftSrS SSiS'&'SSSS ^ 

fixing a date for holding a convention for was quartermaster-general In Bechuaualand 
the election of officers and the selection of m 1SS4, commanded the Infantry brigade 
a candidate to represent the riding. It at Aldershot from 188V to 1890, and com-
was decided - to hold a convention on manded the troops In Egypt from 1889 tn 
•Sept. 13. The chairmen of the different 1895. 10
municipalities were all present, and the 
feeling was very strong for a local candi
date.

T

LABORERS FOR THE HARVEST.to The245
-VI-r Mexico,

... ...t cSrirs 4$

Winnipeg, An*. 4Bp*cfaI.ViC.P.R. re- pressed to tbe State Department In a recent 
porta from the East fc regard to the avail- XVirauac^nS'oMhVpr^owrf 
able labor for Manitoba harvest fields piracy and brigandage. It was stated that 
show that 4500 harvest hands will come ,ar8e towns along the river were hendquar- 
from Ontario, and 1500 from Quebec and ters for these piratical parties, and that 
the Maritime Provinces, making <30«X) In they practically dominated the navigation 
}]■■ , The first train, which Is from the of the river. The Intimation was given 
Maritime Provinces, will arrive on Friday, that, as the Chinese were powerless to cope 
and the others a week later. With all with the evil, “It would seem that It will 
tnese laborers and a continuation of fine have to be overcome by British gunboats.” 
weather, Manitoba’s harvest for 18K> will 
be saf^.

OOD. His Pockets Were Rifled.

Sv «be ^soc^eTI^s

rifled ycstJrtay'while h"wasVSg^ths 

«round. Not only were the pockets of his 
tnllBtefllj|1Pîhd’ bu,t an attemPt was made 
portant tbe wa^el» In which

A 1

Portugal is Being Cut Off From Com
munication With Outside 

CountriesGO •9 THE ERIE DROPS THE RATE.
xv ere im-

papers referring to the court 
martial, including his notes for the cross- 
examination of General Mercier M la 
bori has himself related the incident, tfê

,3„U8m fal 1°' a,n,d saw one of two men 
bun to his side. J One of these said: "His 
coat must be taken off. - 
not.”
The Important Wallet

Round Trip Tickets Between 
COBO and New York to Be 

Had for *18.18,
Chicago, Aug. 15.—To-morrow the

Chi-I arriving dally.
ELEPHONE 131.

BECAUSE OF THE OPORTO SICKNESS. WEST ONTARIO VACANCY.
JUDGE DE MONTIGNY DEAD.

Erie
Railroad will announce a rate of /18.45 for Quarantine Declared at the Snam.h 
the round trip between Chicago and New 
York. There Is at present no round trip 
between the two cities, the standard one- 
way rate being *20. The rate to be made 
b/ «b* Erie Is therefore, less than a
ln»Rrnt?,re' ot ^he M“e t,n5e correspond- *ng^irîtes ,w 1 be made from nil lnt"r- 
medlate points to New York. It Is the 
general opinion that the action of the Erie 
will stir up the liveliest kind of a fight on 
rates between Chicago and New York

The Ex-Recorder of Montreal Pass
ed Away Last Evening—Was 

Highly Respected,

He will be too was onFrontier and Sanitary Me
Was Saved.

rJ^y8pfj<'Lltdhî:1v.^rttokwTedta1,^:
i j K,rl’ howexer, retained his presence of 

mind, and refused to allow the wallet to 
hf. hoüîî ?ut of *i!? bands, putting lt under 
his head for a pillow and holding It with 

Tbe coat was shortly after- 
On arriving at his

area Adopted.

Ponta del Coda, Azores, Aug. 15.—All com
munication between the Azores Islands and 
l ortqgal has been Interdicted on account 
of the seeming cases of bubonic plague 
which have been discovered at Oporto. No 
vessels, merchandise or mails from Porta
ls! 'd be admltted a« any ports of these

Montreal, Aug. 15.—-(Special.)—Judge 
De Montigny died at 10.30 this evening at 
the Hotel Dieu, aged 62 years. His Honor 
retired from the recordershlp a few months 
since and has been gradually growing 
weaker ever since. Deceased has had an 
bnoorable career on the bench and was
fl™t^>oIw8J>nrtD ' „Se ,"-aa a member of the 
first party of Pontifical Zouaves. He leaves 
a widow and 12 children

wood, long 
rood, long 
wood, long..
s, long............
ng and Splitting 

50c extra.
k BEAD OFFICE AND

YARD
COR. BATHURST 
and FARLEYjAVEl

The com-
com-one hand.

wards put on again. .......... ......... ..
residence M. Labor! asked his* wife to* look 
In his pockets and see if their contents 
were safe. Mme. Labor! found the pockets 
completely emptied. Luckily no papers of 
Importance were in the pockets, which con
tained personal letters. Including menacing 
letters received on the previous day. The 
rifling of the lawyer’s pockets of the papers 
and the attempt to steal his wallet, w’hlle 
no effort was mode to appropriate his 
watch or money, 'are regarded ns clear evt-

men were

Are the People Hiding Hlm T
The man who actually fired the shot It 

appears .was only one part of the machin
ery of the conspirators. In spite of the 
extensive search «made for the would-be 
assassin, he is still at large, and the Im
pression is gnintfig ground that he Is be
ing aided liv the nntl-nrovfn.

"A warrant hns to-day been Issued 
for the arrest of Tossell.

Mr. Wood Wouldn’t Talk.
Hon. S. C. Wood, who Is managing ZlOMUTs IN CONCLAVE.

director ot the company, was seen at his , „ ------------
residence on Avenue-road last night, but The Th,rd Congress at Basle Is Now 
rUnimla r.et ccnt fegurdlng the matter and Assembled With 300
declined to say anything further than what ,
was contained In the statement given out gates Present.

.PJ,Ptb0 “m»a.ny' S? 8poke wel1 of TOS- Basle, Switzerland, Aug. 15,-The third 
the allegedepllferlng 'started,Camf*expressed £?bKress of Zionists assembled here to-day 
his regret that the young man had got There were 300 delegates present, Includ- 
himself Into such serious trouble. l°g 8 number of Americans and Eng

Snys It Only Took Six Weeks. Pr- HîrïeJ presided. in his inaugural __
Mr. W. E. Bundle, 514 Jarvls-street, is nMoa »red that one of the primary

accountant of the Freehold Loan & Savings <fL.Î?e,n10'^mînt wae «° ac(iulre a
Company. He said he did not cure to T"rklR,b G ..crament an-
elucidate the statement of the directors etnemcnt8 n phl«*tlne. He
of «be compauy and If Hon. Mr Wood de- «ejJ-uTh rf?mP*£Pr William's reception 
ellned to go Into details. It was not to ?£ 8 m3u?vde„pil,tn00 ,at Jeresnlem placed 
bf expected that he would take lt upon *oyn*ty of the Zionist
himself to do so. He said the company’s S°Vmniot «ï°"d 9ne8tl°n. The Congress 
auditor had authority to go over the books °ikCI1 *8 *!S*ng held simultané-
of any employe whenever he saw fit Just 'nf DvII. «h» presidency of Mrs. Got- 
as an Inspector of a hank woïïd do Mr. tblel ot New lork- <
Kundle could not say definitely when an 

made previously to the one which 
revealed tile Irregularities. Tossell, he 
sa d, had simply used the cash on hand 
belonging to the company and the pll- 
weeks bad been done wltllln the past six 

The Andltor’» Statement. 
st™V j08epb Blakeley of Fhoebe- 

,tle., auditor who discovered 
the defalcation, was seen by The 
Îîî j. laKt night and like the other 
officials was reticent. He said the short
age was first discovered on Aug. 9, when 
It was found that the sum of *180 was 
not accounted for In the hooks. Proceed
ing further Mr. Blakeley said he soon came 
across several Irrégularités, which clearly 
showed that this *180 was not the only 
amount missing. y

How long had the stealing been going 
on. The World Inquired.

we have no wny of telling," Mr.
Blakeley answered, "hut young Tossell, 
when confronted with the evidences of his 
guilt, said that he had been taking money 
since March last, but this statement can
not be verified, as we have only got bis 
own word for lt, and there is nothing to 
show in the ■ books that lt has been go
ing on as long as that."

Preaa Commente.
London, Aug. 16.-The Dally Chronicle, 
nich regards Gen. Buller’s virtual dis- 

Indication that the country 
d into war," says : “His

CHAMPS ARK CRAM PEU. which regard 
missal ns “an
Is being hurried Into war, 
offence was that Be spoke rough words of 
truth about that precious organization, the 
South African Lengue. We are convinced 
that he acted «for the honor and clear 
Interests of the Empire."

The Dally Mall says that Gen. Lord Gar, 
net Wolseley, the commander-in-chief, has 
sanctioned one hundred volunteers of the 
r —=—ttlsh Rifles going to Bouth 

: event of war.

Another Nide Job Open.
It Is understood that Mr. Morrow of the 

Inland Revenue Department of this city, 
who has been off duty for some time, 
ing to Illness, Is about to send in his resig
nation, and the Government will have a 
chance to fix up one of their ardent sup
porters. It Is rumored that those already 
In the Department will be overlooked when 
the* appointment Is made. The names of 
Mr. Gibson of Yorkvllle, Lawyer Mc- 
Brndy and other workers art 
for the position.

<■
Alarm at Canlee.

b«n”declared'a’gafnst a^ PoriugueSe epo*ru 

on account of the suspicious sickness at 
Uporto.

Cannot Get Materiala EASIWOOU SURliENDERS.Fast Enough 
and Will Have to Discharge 

s Lot of Men.
Philadelphia, Aug. 15.—Owing to the great 

difficulty experienced in getting Iron 
steel rapidly enough to carry on work, the 
William Cramp & Son* ship and Engine 
Building Company of this city has been 
compelled to reduce its force of 6000 men. 
Three hundred men were laid off a few 
days ago, five hundred more were suspend- 

“« ‘he close of work to-day, and bv 
the end of the week 1500 men will have 
been relegated to enforced Idleness, 
present there are 37 vessels In the course 
f J°rr';Ctv0n 'be Delaware, and♦SI i » of, them will be delayed owing to the lack of material. *

Drink and Family Trouble Said to 
Have Led Him to Commit 

the Mnrders.
Dele-

Preventive Measures at Madrid.
Miidrid, Aug. 15.—The Gazette to-mor- 

row will announce a quarantine on every
thing arriving from Portugal. Sanitary 
measures have been established on the 
frontier for the protection of travelers

donee of a plot in which several 
Implicated.

and Mlddlebury, Vt., Aug. 15.—Fred Eastwood 
•f Greenfield, N.J., who shot and instantly 
killed Frank Fenn, his brother-in-law, and 
attempted to murder Mrs. Eastwood, Mrs. 
Marietta Brown, Mrs. Frank Fenn and 
Edgar C. Brown, at East Mlddlebury, last 
night, surrendered himself to Deputy Sher
iff William Cobb today. Before the man 
gave himself up he attempted to commit 
suicide by shooting through the breast. He 

probably recover. Drink and family 
les are said to have led to the trag-

London’s 
Africa, Inlish.

ad-MJi
( The Death List at Oporto.

Oporto, Aug. 15.—Since the outbreak ot 
thr plague here there have been 26 cases 
aud 11 deaths from the disease.

<9 TANNED ¥ 

LATHER ( BELTING ® 
,

] |
j Encash SjrotK

ÎVtwe! /

! thk pert only

AtIng aided by the anti-Dreyfus countrxr peo- 
ple, who are concealing him somewhere 
The doctora in attendance upon M. Làhort 
have sent to Taris for an X-rays apparatus 
in-order to locate the bullet In the lawyer's

ow-wlll
troub1 •fly.WILL GO OVER 50,000,000..

"« CLIMBED MOUNT DAWSON. THE CUTCH JS DOWN.
Glowing Reports Again To-Day Re

garding the Great YTeld of 
Wheat In the Northwest.

Montreal, Aug, 15.—(Special.)—Mr. W. W. 
Ogilvie received to-day the following
highly Important telegram from his Mani
toba manager:

Winnipeg, Aug.
Ing fast everywhere, 
hot.

ABLE TO BE REMOVED. 
The Condition of

RUMORS OF AN ACCIDENT.Prof. Fay and Mr. H. C. Parker Have 
Been Where Human Foot Nev

er Before Trod.
Glacier, B.C., Aug. 15.—Mount

Brought a Hundred Miners and 
$350,000 In Dust, Also Ex- 

Registrar Wade.
'Vancouver, B.C., Ang! 15.—The steamer 

Cutch arrived from Klondike ports to-night 
with 100 Yukon and Atlln miners on board. 
Purser Turner states that the ship brought 
down $350,000 In gold dust. Ex-Registrar 
Wade was among the passengers.

The Imperial Limited Said to Have * 

a Mishap at 
Sndbury,

15.—(Special.)—Rumors

the Patient Is 
Much Improved—Request That 

the Court Adjourn.

mentionedMet With.

! Dawson,
a hitherto nncllmbed peak ot the Selkirks, 
was ascended on Sunday last by Prof

«MVSM’ïu Sz.,e
Mmim ®Vldes stationed at Glacier House. 
Sclk?rV.tia.Y80n ,ls ‘be highest peak of the 
liiwiw tb”? f8r ascended, Being about 

feet above sea level. The climbing 
thang8lrdr<? by the guides as more difficult 
tnau blr Donald or the Swiss Matterhorn.

I Fine Weather.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Ang. 15.— 

(8 p.m.)—Pressure Is high from the lakes 
to the Atlantic, accompanied by very fine 
weather, and low tn the Territories and 
Manitoba. Rain has fallen generally and 
heavily in the Territories, but not as yet 
in Manitoba. The West India hurricane 
Is now shown off the South Atlantic coast 
A gale is blowing north to Virginia, but 
present indications are that the storm will 
become exhausted.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 52—64: Kamloops, 50-68: Calgary, 
42 -52; Qu'Appelle, 56—74; Wlnnlpeg- 
78—80; Port Arthur, 44—62; Parry Sound, 
44—72: Toronto, 50-76; Ottawa, 46-76; 
Montreal, 52-72; Quebec, 46-74; Halifax, 
60-76.

Rennes, Aug. 15.—At 8 o’clock this even
ing Maître La bori was removed In an am
bulance to the residence of Prof. Basch, 
In a suburb of Rennes. He stood the jour
ney well, although naturally fatigued. The 
doctors to-night are extremely hopeful of 

spee<ly recovery, but consider It would 
he unwise foi- him to return to court until 
there is absolutely no danger of a relapse 

Maître Demango has decided, therefore, 
to ask for an adjournment, which has ne
cessitated a written application by both 
Maître Demange pud Captain Drevfus, 
who have already sent letters to the presi
dent of the court martial.

t'°b Jouaust will undoubtedly accede to 
tne request, but he cannot grant an adjourn
ment for more than two days, when the 
application must he renewed. Captain 
Dreyfus wants the sessions postponed un
til Monday next, when It is hoped that M. 
Labor! will be able to be present.

Montreal, Aug. 
were current this evening that there had 
been an accident to the Imperial Limited 
at Sudbury, rite train Is expected here at 
2 a.m. Ns details can he obtained.

I
15.—Crops

, Weather
No damage from frost, 

vesting general on the Mennonlte re
serves. Simpson reports great improve
ment In the west during the 
week. My opinion Is that the 
will overrun fifty million bushels.
— .. -, (8gd.) F. W. Thompson.
The Mr. Simpson referred to Is Mr Ogll- 

vle's wheat manager along the main line 
of the C.P.R.

:rlpen-
very
Har-

L_____— «
£.

CATTLE DISEASE IN EGYPT.RAISED $2000 BAIL.past
crop I

William Lattlmer, Foot and Mouth Disease Reported 
All Over the Country.

Alexandria, Egypt, Aug. 13.-A11 of Egypt 
Is infected with the foot and mouth dis
ease. There have been 1827 cases reported 
since July 18.

McLaren Charged With 
Defrauding Mrs. Fogarty of 

$125, Will Stand Trial.
William Lattlmer

1.

88 BAY STREET. «• S* Steamer Ashore.
doKnnnh1'fAvg',,lr’'"”Lloyd’8 bas received a 
Stated r/ Maull“ saying that a United 
the me oh em<,nt ashore near
e rrem.,', V,f tprregldor harbor, at the 
entrance to Manila Bay.

erItre?,K11.,le «bat the Government steam- 
thoVnlT0? i? n the foregoing despatch Is 
the United Mates ealilcslilp Hooker.

Scotch Steel for America.
1S—Tbe Fall Mall Gazette 

m,l|rletf f,r «’• “"«‘“K the American ln- 
"sn :-r Scotch steel, says a Lanark- 

shlre firm has secured an order for ten 
thousand tons for shipment to the United

was arrested yesterday 
afternoon by Detective McGrath
Fo«artîaéf1?.gtb,.m wlth defrauding Mrs. 
Z.** THr Outarlo-street out of *125. He
^reties of graj?tèd bal1 °f tCOiK); two 
sureties of *o00 each, and himself for *1000.

244
ya“,°"B2°c meals at Bans' Res

taurant, 1981-e Yonge. Open all night. 6-3
on a war-

I
BIRTHS.

IRELAND—At 173 Sumach-street, cn Tuea- 
- day, August 15, 1800, the wife of E. 

Ireland of a daughter. Both doing well.

MARRIAGES.
LANG—JEFFERIES—On Tuesday,Aug. 15, 

1899, at 79 Bleecker-street, by the Rev. 
J. F. Ockley, of Berkeley-street Method
ist Church, Adelaide J., eldest daughter 
of W. J. Jefferies, to Thomas Lang.

■zrE-33 “The Growth* Time’’ at Dlneene’.

steady and wonderful Increase of Til- How Hp Manniraii t*veens’ hat trade Is no indication that nî*« ..r, OW f1 . *. f*®” ,te
pie arc buying more hats—but that morn in £?JL/0n un??r8tJn!l how,,,he succeeded 
neon le are buvini? «T rx, tna,t to,ore ln covering up his shortages?”
thf pole reason for this i« th^tnceDS " “^es, quite easily. He simply altered
are oontlnundy 1 en rid Lt iibai ™ 2re,P eop Ie Uie acc?u,lts after the cash had been count- 
vantages which Dineons ad' and by this means he succeeded ln
tensive variety of stvies In h i ln \hc ex" h'dlng his guilt for the time behig, but
erate nrlees The Bn , ! hats and mod- when the books came to be audited the
nf«4y sSrwn?rst aTtDfne*enTs'U::d8t»5',a " lrreRl,laldty was discovered." 
easily finds the style tUa, he"0m~ h,m ,h1 —. Exemplary Yoon* Man.

I.cghorn, Aiig. 15.—Admiral Dewev Is best, because he has all the new stvbLnl h T?fseU,,waB a ^°Jin1g fell.ow of exemplary
still Indisposed. Various officials visited *11 the best makers to select from ''i? .?/ bahlts, did not drink, and was ln receipt
the Olympia this mon,ing. The departure "eens\ A good proof of the adt.m,?!" u 8 ,?lary o(*UW 8 year- He has, lt 
of the American admiral for Florence bas ln priee, which a house which ltrmnrllfm' ilna?*d’ .h?en do,ng extensive stock
been postponed. loreuce nas re public l« .hi I1" trndl"g through a Victoria-street broker-

the new “army *rey" Psoft felts fw "f. ,1 b°”8e'
near, which Dlnceus sell for 12 50 Then are the qualities which are made for ïhe 
trade to sell at S3. üe

I

McLaren Belting Co,
Ire oak tasked

Probabilities.
Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa and 

St. Lawrence Valleys—Fine) sta
tionary or sllsrhtly higher temper
ature.

Gu'f—Moderate to fresh winds, mostly 
northwest and west; fine; not much chauge 
in temr ernture.

Maritime—Moderate winds; fine; not 
much change In temeprature.

Lake Superior—Easterly to southerly 
winds; fine; stationary or a little higher 
temiK-rnture; local showers on Thursday.

Manitoba—Fresh to strong southerly to 
westerly winds: partly fair; showers or 
thunderstorms In many localities; decidedly 
warm to-day; cooler on Thursday.

;LORD PAUNCEFOTE OF PRESTON.
\

That Is the Title of
Created British Peer.

the Newly-
a?„dwaFds and Hart-Smith, Chartered 
Accountants Bank of Commerce Build
&nitl?C>1Ze Bdwal'ds’ F- A- A. Hart

I
mwtm

...... Vnr er Klng-at Arms, who hns been
has atrightdetoare8 that Lord Bauncefote

I n 
à Eï': An Old Resident Dead.

°1>t- 15.—Robert Gray of
tne nth concession of Dover died yesterday, 
xfLr,71 year», from rheumatic troubles, 
air. Gray was an old settler, and a brother
builder atC Wi,llam Gra.v» the carriage

DEATHS.
EGAN—At 326 West Itlchmond-street, on 

Monday night, Aug. 14, May A., beloved 
wife of James Y. Egan, In her 41st yqar.

Funeral Thursday, at 2 p.m.. to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

HERON—At Scarboro Village, Aug. 15, 
1809, Hannah Heron, widow of the late 
William Heron, aged 87.

Funeral on Thursday, Aug. 17, at 3 p.m., 
to Ht. Margaret’s Cemetery, Scarboro.

KERR—At 90 Scarth-rond, Rosed.ile, To
ronto, on Tuesday, the 15th August, 1890. 
Marla Jane Thompson, beloved wife of 
Thomas Kerr, In the 62nd year of her 
age,

Funeral private, 
day, the l«th.

PEGG—At 245 Lansdowne-avenue, city, on 
Tuesday morning, 15th Aug., Thomas Her
bert, only son of W. F. Pegg, aged U 
tfiontbs, 5 days.

Funeral to-day at 2 p.m.

the
k 1

Afimlrnl Dewey Is Still Slek. n«e the title.

“Extra”
Results of the Coufests

tWnhblCiyCl.e contf,t at St. Joseph's 
l,b“r''b picnic resulted as follows: Miss 
Hodgtns *112, Miss Fahey *92.59, Mrs. 
Ada“* *21.35, Mrs. Bevd *9. The children's 
contest for a gold watch resulted
*18*15Co 800 *20'5°. Miss Bella

iy our
Cook's Turkish Baths-204 King W.

Belleville Notes.
« Aug. 15.—James Biggs 

^m,n ;l window of Octavla-strect school 
this morning and broke his arm.

T,[ a, tillbert Parker have sent aCheque for ^ 100 in aid of the public library.

Dewey Appropriation Panned.
flni.vr!, J?rk’ ^5.—The resolution for
cent ion1 ,1K hM) for the Dewnv ve-
of aCIL !!h '?assvtl to day by the Board 
M Aldermen, by 6 vote of 63 to 3.

Sty Never Varies. The summer sale of troys' clothing at <>ak 
Hall, 115 King-street east, Toronto, Is prov
ing a boon to many a family.

The prisoner spent the night In the cells 
and no one made an application to have 
him admitted to ball. He will appear ln 
the Police Court this morning.

Smoke Manhattan cigar, 10c. TrvltTORONTO. !
i•orne Street, STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Blauna Loa is Now Quiet.

San Francisco, Aug. 15.-Advlcos from 
Honoln.u say that the Tolcnnlc action of 
Manna Loa has entirely ceased.

Consul Haxae Honored.
London. Aug. 15.—The Companionship of 

the Order of St. Michael and St. George 
has been conferred upon Mr. E. B. S. 
Alaxse, the British Consul at Samoa

thus:
McGluecirera handa«pm“S5aaî ofCommlr^ B^ikl 

ing, Toronto.

Mosquitoes and Black Files
Are harmless If you use Bingham’s 

Mosquito Oil. Tourists, campers and fish
ermen should never be without It. Bing- 
haiB'e Pharmacy, 100 Yooge-street. —
v-.i qLI 8 1 .UBfilial*•>, X0») \ v/"* * <£’ it Cl

To-Day’s Program.
At Munro Park, 3.30 and 8.30 p.m.
Liberal Clubs meet in Richmond Ilall, 

8 p.m.
Police Association's 

Grand Union, 8 p.m.
Women A.O.F., to Queen-street 

day.
L.Y.B.A. meet, 9.30 a.m.

Aug. 15.
Mansdnm.. ..
Eveline............
Prlnz Relient 

Lultpold... 
Noordland.,
Parisian..........
Rosnrlan.........
Devonla...........

At. From.
New York 
.. Quebec

sc who haw had experience^» 
4,1-uuv V »rns ctiuse. 1 ttJlff ..pain 

. on. p:iin with them oft-W* 
day: but relief is sure to 
olio way's Corn Cure*

.Boulogne .....
. Bristol ...........

..New York ...........   Bremen

..New York .... Antwerp 
..Liverpool ..... Montreal 
.. London ,.n..... Montreal

„ „„ ..London ............... Montreal
Drummond Head.Belfast.. Newcastle. M.B. 
Aktiwuiuuu .t,ad.L,... .ui, ,141,

Try Glencatrn cigars—6c. straight.

Wants an Industrial School.
TTie President of the Children's Aid So 

clety of Ottawa is asking the Ontario Gov- 
eminent to establish an Industrial school 
near the Capital.
- * • .uê L upiltti.

at 3 o’clock cn Thurs-

annual dinner, at 

Hall, all
•1
... ;
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